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The hard backbone of Craig Cywarch was caught by the first dawn light and washed with 

scarlet.  Deep below; still deep in near darkness, the river sang loud as it fought the 

stubborn boulders blocking its rush for the Dyfi and the sea;  its heart-blood the dark 

waters that seeped from thick peat turberries on the high slopes of Aran Fawddwy.  The 

light spilled into the valley of Cwm Cywarch; it caressed the crowns of the ancient, moss-

hung oaks, and ran a finger down the tumbling river. 

 

CCHHAAPPTTEERR  11..      

Wednesday, 15th September  1841 Cwm Cywarch, North Wales. (TNBW Ch1 v10) 

A spray of water caught the dawn light, sparking fire from the red hair of a young girl 
swinging her vibrant, wet locks as she rose from the river’s edge.  She shivered and 
squeezed water from her hair before shaking it in the strengthening sunlight.  She turned 
her face up to the caressing light; “Diolch i’r haul”.1  

Then she filled her bucket from the river and turned up the path to the bwthyn2; 
Penrhyn,  where her mother would be making the gruel for breakfast.  In her thirteenth 
year, her stringy frame was beginning to fill out.  It was as well, for her mother Sara had 
never fully recovered from the birthing;  had not managed a son, to fetch the firewood and 
water. 

Her path from the river’s edge crossed a field where two ewes looked at her with their 
otherworldly eyes.  The bwthyn’s dark stone walls hunched under the rough, irregular slate 
roof.  She opened the iron gate that kept the sheep from the front yard, carried her pail up 
the worn slate path to the faded, peeling, door.  On the left a large chimney held up the end 
wall with its strength and size.  From it smoke lifted and gusted, bringing her the tangy, 
tannin scent of burning oak.  The other end of the bwthyn had a smaller chimney, it too sent 
up a thin sifting smoke, though it smelled of the flesh of the mountains; the coarse peat 
trimmings.  It wasn’t normally lit.  The room used only for formal affairs, but since his 
accident her father could not get up the stairs.  So a bed had been made up, and the fire lit.  

The main room she entered had the large fireplace and side oven, next to it was the and 
toward the back of the room there was a pine table.  Rhiannon took the water pail to the 
sink and turned to her mother; “The afon is getting chill these mornings, Mam.” 

“Will you see if your Da is awake?”  Sara looked older than her thirty years as she stooped 
over the hearth.  Her hair, once as lustrous red as her daughter’s, was now a dull 
chestnut.  Her simple faded brown cotton dress, even with two petticoats seemed to hang 
loosely, the grey apron tied round her waist doubling over at the back. 

                                                           
1
 Thank you Sun. 

2
 Small Welsh cottage. 
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Rhiannon softly lifted the latch and entered the front  room.  Her father tried to sit up, 
grunting with pain as he moved his swollen leg.  It was harshly skinned and blackened where 
the sledge runner had ripped at it.  He and Cai had been bringing down a heavy peat load 
from the turberries on the Aran’s flanks.  They had not seen the rock hidden under its 
bracken shroud, which had turned the sled’s heavy path.  He was too slow jumping clear, Cai 
unable to change its course.  

“Cariad, bright as a button you are, or a gleam of gold in a mineshaft…” 

“Da!  I’m just a withy-girl…” 

“You’re more than that bach, and don’t forget it!” 

“I’ll bring your gruel, Da…” 

“Diolch.  I think I’ll try to get up in a bit, sit outside in the sun and let it heal me.”  He tried to 
sound strong but Rhiannon heard the unusual weakness in the depths of his voice. 

There was a desperate need for the skills of Doctor Hawcroft from Machynlleth.  Her mother 
had tried various poultices; Agrimony and Colt’s foot and even Comfrey but they had little, if 
any effect. The Doctor cost money though, and with Da laid up a week already there was 
little left in the teapot.  She had thought they should have sent for Doctor Hawcroft right 
away but Da had said they couldn’t afford it, that he would be up, right soon…  

But today Rhiannon knew she might be able to get the money.   Lord ‘Mad Jack’ Mytton was 
staying at The Lodge in Dinas Mawddwy and with a fine day would likely call for his ‘Race of 
Moel Benddû’; to amuse himself and whatever fellows he had brought with him for the 
grouse shooting.  Rhiannon knew her parents would forbid her taking part if they knew she 
planned to, so she said nothing of it. 

Having taken him his gruel she kissed her father’s hot and bristled cheek, and on her way 
out patted her mother’s shoulder and picked up the piece of dark bread and cheese 
wrapped in brown paper for her lunch along with her school slate.  As she left the yard she 
took up a piece of rough sacking from the wood stack and bundled all together.   

The river was not running high enough to cover the stepping stones on the ford’s edge so 
she took the short way to Dinas down the west side of the valley. 

As she walked, her skin tingled, as much from the chill fingered breeze off the Aran as with 
anticipation, a thrilling, coursing pressure of her blood at the thought of the trial ahead.  She 
would be worthy of the gwilliad, strong and fearless, lithe and hardy as a strong heather 
root.  Gramps had told her stories, often hushed by her mother.  Stories the old people told 
of the days long ago when the Mawddwy was beholden to no-one, no Lords or Princes, but 
ruled by their own, the Gwilliad Cochion .  Red Bandits, as the English called them!  

She stretched out her pace, eagerly skipping along the grassy centre of the track between 
the muddy ruts. 
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A sudden movement ahead, just where her track dipped down to join the road from 
Llanymawddwy.  Boys!  That dark booted leg that was slow to conceal itself.   There was a 
sunken lane leading up to Pentre-bach.  They'd be hiding there.  For a moment she thought 
to outflank them, but then with uncharacteristic kindness, buoyed by her excitement, she 
decided to let them have their fun.  She’d get her own back by winning the ‘race’. 

She held up her bundled slate as she sprinted quicksilver past.  Warded off the hard-flying 
acorns,  so they mostly missed.  The boy’s cries of triumphal attack were lost behind her 
flying heels.  Now they became calls for her to ‘wait up’ and ‘hang a minute’.  A stuck tongue 
was their reply, though she slowed enough for them to pant up, and let them gloat a little at 
their ambush.  The boys treated her almost as one of them though they were wary of her.  
For she could out-climb many of them and with the bow her father had made her outshoot 
them all. 

Deacon Jones was poking up the fire in the side room of the Bethel chapel.  It was here he 
gave lessons to children from the valley.  "Come in, come in,  don't dawdle out there."  He 
called as he heard them chattering outside.  They filed in led by Owen the oldest boy, and 
one who was sure to shortly be sent to work.  It was the Deacon's intent that he would have 
enough letters to get a clerical job rather than go down the mine.  Next came Huw, Tomas, 
Evan and Rhun from Llanymawddwy, all dark hair and button eyes.  Penelope the 
shopkeeper’s daughter, the same age as Owen but a world apart in her clean red 
petticoated dress with tidy shoes, a small bonnet and books in a reticule, she never mixed it 
with the others or met them outside of this room.  Gwion from Minllyn and finally Rhiannon 
and Rhodri from the Cywarch.  

“We shall start today with ‘James 1:2’.  ‘Count it all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of 
various kinds.’  Who will read this?  Thank you Penelope…” 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

After a prayer they ate their luncheons before leaving the schoolroom.  Owen gestured to 
the boys.  "I'm thinking, that we should go see if Mad Jack is at The Red Lion, ask him when 
he wants the race, eh?"  They all nodded.  Rhiannon loitering behind them said nothing but 
quietly trailed after them, looking innocent.  Not that they noticed as they strung out behind 
Owen. 

The wide main street of Dinas reached from house door to house door and was well 
hardened and smoothed, wide enough for two mine waggons to pass each other.   

Outside The Red Lion Inn sat Lord Mytton the owner of the 'Mawddwy and Talybont 
Hundreds' and a fortune in other mansions and lands in England.  A tankard of ale in one 
hand, the other resting on his light linen trousers.  He had an open cotton shirt and no coat, 
in contrast to his three companions in warm dark woollens.  He wiped ale froth from his 
moustache as he spotted the little parade of boys coming.  He turned;  “Heh, my friends, 
how about some sport this afternoon eh?  These ‘hottentots’ will roll down that hillside over 
there.  I give the first down half a guinea. Tis’ great sport!” 
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They concurred.  So before Owen, who was sidling up toward him could speak, he jumped 
to his feet; “Boys, how about the race this afternoon, you know 'The Roll, of the, what do 
you call it, ‘moil bendy’?  Half a guinea to the first down, and a shilling to all else who make 
it in the time!  What do yer say boys?” 

Owen drew himself up;  “Yes your Lordship.  When should we be ready?” 

“One hour’s time boys.  You be up there and I’ll fire a shot for the start, eh!” 

“Yes sir.”  Owen turned to the group behind him. 

Lord Mytton went back to his friends.  “You’ll see; great sport it is.  They have to roll down 
the mountainside, and it’s steep, though grassed.  They spill and tumble, and at the end 
come to rest by the river across from my lawns.”  

Owen grinned as he turned to his followers; “Boyos.  Let us get up there with time to 
spare.”  Owen led off, not noticing the tagging figure of Rhiannon as they headed down to 
the bridge over the Afon Cerist on the LLanymawddwy road. 

When they turned up the bank she slipped briefly behind a stone wall, untied her bundle 
and stashed her slate.  Carefully she wound the sacking around her head hiding her 
hair.  She looped the string around her waist.  Stepping out she ran to catch up with the 
boys as they threaded their way through the trees at the hills base. 

As they all came up out of the trees the longer grass gave way to low sheep-nibbled bilberry 
and sword grass clumps.  Soon they were zigzagging upward.  Sometimes following a narrow 
sheep path if it climbed, sometimes scrambling straight up using the contouring paths as 
giant steps.  To their left the ‘run’ was a brighter green, about thirty paces wide it extended 
from halfway up the mountainside right to the river bank, cutting through the trees to a 
small meadow opposite The Lodge.  Long ago there must have been a land slip for the run 
was a few feet lower than the rest of the hillside and sub-irrigated, for the grass here was 
stronger and thicker than the surrounding hillside.  By the time they all reached the top 
their breath was short.  Gwion panting, his thin chest heaving, Owen coughed and spat. 

“We’ll show the sais3.  If we all get down he’ll have to empty his pockets.  So be sure you roll 
straight and true and not like some one-eyed-three-legged ewe.  He caught sight of 
Rhiannon at the end of the line.  What you doing here?  ‘Tis not for merched.” 

“Who says it isn’t for girls?  Ain’t no rules ‘cept getting to the bottom without sliding or 
stopping, and before the time is up!” 

“But...” 

“You’re scared I’ll beat you down, Owen.”  She scorned. 

“You’ll break yer arm like Dai did last year.”  

                                                           
3
 Englishman 
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“Watch yer own arms Rhodri, don’t forget I beat you at arm wrestle last month...” 

“Once out of three!” 

"You're two years older than me..." 

Giving in, Owen stepped in to stop the squabble; “Well you’ll be the last, over there, put 
your head outward, then when you spin out you’ll not take one of us with you.” 

“Bah!  I’ll wager I’m down first, hey all of you, what say first down takes all eh?” 

“Huh, it won’t be no girl.” 

“So wager then!” 

She stood defiant, and pushed to it Owen had to agree to the wager, and the others had to 
follow. 

From across the river, on the grassy lawn in front of The Lodge five figures looked up at 
them.  In the middle was Lord Jack.  His three friends were ranged around him, and his sons 
Euphrates and Tigris stood slightly behind. 

A bellow from Lord Jack echoed off the hillside: “Line out you boys and wait for the 
gun.”  He turned to Euphrates;  "Where's Charles eh?" 

Euphrates shrugged; "At the bookwork again, Father..." 

“You boys should have had a go hey.  I’d do it myself but it’d not be fair on those little 
hottentots.  Where’s my damn pistol?  Tiger, fetch it will you and I’ll start the sport.  Oh and 
bring my purse.   Euphrates, time them to five minutes with your watch, you can fire the 
other barrel to end the race.” 

High above, the ‘hottentots’ spread out in a line across the run.  Owen taking his position in 
the middle.  Rhiannon staying where she was on the edge.  She sat, and quickly taking the 
string from around her waist, tied her ankles loosely to each other.  She’d been thinking on 
this for two years; since  Huw Pugh nearly broke himself in two, an out-flung, sideways, 
flailing leg had caused him to be thrown violently head over heels.  He’d also swept his 
neighbouring boys into a sliding, limb-tangled and bloody heap.  

She looked down the hill and sucked in a breath, it was a long way.  She studied the slope 
below with a keen eye.  The grass was mostly cropped short and the first fifty feet was 
pretty smooth, it would be fast.  The key was not going too fast, not losing control.   After 
that the slope lessened for twenty feet and she thought she could slow down easier 
there.  Then again the slope steepened, rougher again where a number of sheep tracks 
laced the hillside, they could be tough. 
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The first time she had practiced on a sloping field near her home she had gone faster and 
faster, losing control and all hope of slowing down, she’d had to spin so she was sliding feet 
first and was able eventually to come to a greasy-green halt.  So she had tried again and 
again.  Practising how best to do it.  

Lord Jack was but a bright dot on the green grass striding about and obviously regaling the 
group around him.  Tigris ran from the house holding the pistol and handed him the gun.  

“Ready hottentots!” he yelled.  His hand went in the air and there came the cracking bang as 
he fired the pistol.  As the shot echoed from the surrounding hills the race started. 

Rhiannon dropped sideways and began to roll.   Now the practice proved itself, for her 
progress was steady and straight.  She had her hands tightly clasped together on her 
stomach but at each turn she would push out her elbows to help slow her speed.  It was 
much safer than trying to slow with an outstretched arm though it had seemed unnatural 
and hard to do at first.    Most of the boys had started faster, but soon had to flail at the 
ground in order to gain some control.  They yelled and groaned as they bruised their arms 
and grazed their hands to come almost to a stop, before getting going again. 

Grass, sky, elbow, grass, sky, elbow, grass, sky; flipping fast, breath pummelled from her as 
her elbows bit into the spongy tufts and checked her motion just a bit at every turn.  Over a 
big clump and her elbow didn’t touch, the next revolution twice as fast, the bang of her 
elbow hurting as she fought to counteract the increased momentum, elbow, grass, sky, 
elbow, grass, sky, elbow, grass, sky, elbow...  ‘Ych-a-fi’ as her elbow slid through green 
sheep shit.  Grass, sky, elbow, grass, sky, elbow, grass, sky.  How much longer?  It was hard 
to see the bottom of the slope because the turning was so fast and she had to concentrate 
on keeping control of her speed.  Grass, sky, elbow, grass, sky, a howl from across the slope 
as one of the boys spin-wheeled and slid to a stop having collided with another and then he 
with another;  the tangle was left behind grass, sky, elbow, grass, sky, elbow, grass, sky... 

Lord Mytton laughed with total abandon, pointing out individuals among the tumbling 
bodies. 

"Heh heh, what a melée, eh what a muddle.  Hey boys look at yon to the far right, six 
lengths ahead yet steady, steady as old ‘Baronet’ on the canter.  Ho hey, there’s a ditch a-
coming, gather the reins youngster.  Ohh that was a bang.  Oohh, see the blood fly from his 
head, he’ll not make it I’ll wager." 

The watchers had seen the tumbling body fly over the lip and land hard, a thump they 
almost thought they could hear, a splash of bright red flung wide. 

Rhiannon’s head banged hard on the ground, a redness whipped across her eyes, all breath 
was thumped from her body as her hair was torn free and spilled wild.  In the next tumble 
wrapping round her eyes. As she struggled to slow down the sky was webbed by the 
strands. 

And then she was down on the level by the river and Lord Jack was laughing and clapping on 
the other bank.  
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She stood up, untied her ankles, gathered her wild locks and threw them over her 
shoulder.  She looked around, YES!  She was first down, she punched the air as the boys 
started arriving behind her as the finish pistol shot sounded. 

"Ho, a lass has beaten the boys eh!"  Boomed Lord Jack.  "First time I recall a lass even 
starting The Race."  He called across;  "Come on round here all of you hottentots."  

Rhiannon triumphantly led the boys round by the bridge at a sharp trot that brought moans 
from a couple of them.  Once over the bridge she cut across the riverside common to come 
to the lawns.  She slowed then seeing the group of gentry, waiting for them.  Rhodri 
bumped her in the back and chuckled;  "On yer go, Miss big boots." 

"Ho, come here lass, you must have some spunk!  What's your name?" 

"Rhiannon, my Lord, Rhiannon Daniels."  

"Well here's your half-guinea, Rhiannon."  He passed her the heavy coin as he studied 
her.  Dishevelled though she was and with scrapes and bruises in evidence, he thought she 
carried herself with an assurance and dignity beyond her years.  There was a spark to her 
eye that was engaging and challenging, and perhaps he recognised a wildness of spirit not 
unlike his own.  The words were out before the thought registered; "Do you work, lass?" 

"No.  But I would like to, my Da is laid up and we are short, tis why I came for the race." 

"I will speak to Mrs Woodtruth.  Come and see her on the morrow and you can start as a 
maid-of-all-work." 

"Why thank you, your lordship.  I'll work hard, you'll see, for it will ease my Mam and Da." 

Mytton watched her turn and walk away with a jaunty stride.  She was going to be some 
woman when she grew. 

Rhiannon proudly put her shoulders back.  Work at The Lodge!  And not to forget to collect 
her winnings from the boys either, theirs were only shillings, but all for the Doctor...  She 
waited for the boys as they received their shillings from Lord Jack and as soon as they got 
round the corner stopped them and stuck out a demanding hand, the boys reluctantly 
handed over their coins. 

"What was Mad Jacko saying to you?", asked Rhodri. 

Rhiannon was too thrilled not to gloat a little;  "Only, he said I could have work at The 
Lodge.  Starting on the morrow.  You'll have to learn the Bible without me!" 

"Juh, juh!  You lucky spit".  Owen grunted, his words oozing envy.  Much to her delight. 

"Well done Rhi',"  Rhodri said as he clapped her on the shoulder.  “T’will help with Jacob 
being laid up.  It's hard enough for us with only bits of work for Da without him.”  
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She barely heard what he muttered to himself;  “Wish I could get work..." 

Her smile faded, and when the other boys were not looking she pressed a shilling into 
Rhodri's hand.  "My Da and yours are partners, so I reckon we're kind of too." 

"Diolch4, Rhiannon.  Partners!"  A thankful smile spread across his face as he clasped her 
hand. 

Later she sang as she skipped her way homeward.  

"Yn y mor y byddo'r mynydd, 
Sydd yn cuddio bro Meirionydd; 
Ni chawn unwaith olwg arni, 
Cyn i'm calon dirion dorri.”5 

Rhodri was all right for a boy, not stuck up like Owen.  Since the accident Cai had sent him 
over a couple of times to split wood for Mam. 

Running now down the track toward home.  Around a corner with the steep, dark crags of 
the Craig looming, shadowed now the sun was retreating to the west.  Down the rough path 
to the river ford, skipping from stone to stone across the Cywarch.   

She stopped on the far side and made amends to her clothing and scrubbed the dirt from 
her arms and legs with soft sponges of damp moss from the bankside, before running the 
last path to the bwthyn door. 

"Mam, Da!  Mam! 

Sara, came to the door brushing the greyed strands of hair from her face, she asked;  "What 
is it cariad6, what's all the fuss?". 

Rhiannon slid to a halt in front of her and grabbed her hand, pressing it to her heart, trying 
to pass new strength to her mother with the news;  "I did it Mam, I won the race!"  She 
struggled with her pocket and brought forth the bright coins pressing them into her 
mother’s hand.  " Here see!  You can get the Doctor now." 

A brief smile crossed Sara's face, a flash of sun between clouds, a reminder of the sparkling 
young woman she had once been.  "Oh Rhi'!  But where...  The race...  You didn't!  You didn't 
play Mad Jacks game?" 

                                                           
4
 Thank you. 

5
 Traditional Welsh song - Longing for Merion. 

In the sea there is a mountain 
That hides the land of Meirrionnydd 
Could I not have one more sight of it 
Before my fragile heart breaks. 
6
 ‘Love’. 
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"I did, and I beat all the boys.  And, and, I had made a deal, 'winner take all', so there it is, 
now we can get Da better." 

"You shouldn’t have done it Rhiannon, you could have been injured and then how could I 
cope?  We would have forbade it.  As no doubt you knew.”  Sara looked at the coins in her 
hand, and sighed.  “He does need the Doctor.  From time to time his grim pain lessens but 
he has a fever, his leg is not healing...  I suppose we should thank the Lord for your 
contrariness...   This time only mind!" 

"There is more to tell Mam, when I got my half-guinea from Lord Jack he said I could have 
work.  In the morning I must go to the housekeeper, you know, Mrs Woodtruth and that she 
would start me as maid-of-all-work, how about that!  I will get paid, so Da needn't fret 
whilst he is getting better." 

Sara wrapped an arm around her, hugged her with all her body, and led her inside.  "Come 
cariad, you'll be needing some tea and we can celebrate with the last of the Bara Brith; now 
we can get more flour.  You wonderful stubborn, mule-head.  If Da is awake you can cheer 
him yourself with the news, whilst I make a paned7." 

The main room was dark and smoky, the smell of home, thought Rhiannon.  Oak wood and 
its tangy smoke, the least scent of oats from breakfast, a smell of family sweat, these were 
comforting she realised with her new sense of time turning forward, of a change for her, in a 
new and wider world.  

When she quietly entered the front room there was an underlying nag, a smell that was 
wrong.  She looked at Da lying on the cot.  With a start she realised the strange smell was 
coming from him.  She went to his side.  Even in a day he seemed to have been reduced.   

Of medium height, he had always seemed to her as a mountain oak, thick in trunk, broad in 
reach.  Browned by the hard days in all weathers on the mountain, his forearms knotted 
with muscle.  When he took off his shirt to wash, his white chest had seemed a barrel.  She 
gazed at his face.  For the first time she thought she saw some grey hairs in his 
moustache.  The lips that used to smile with the twinkling eye were thinned and tight.  A 
light sheen of sweat showed where the white line of his cap had sat on his brow, here the 
black curls stuck to his forehead.  His eyes opened and after a few moments focus, a tired 
smile crossed his lips as he reached for her hand.  His deep voice had a rasp to 
it;  "Cariad.  Did your letters go well?" 

Rhiannon clasped his large leathery hand, her words tumbling out.  "Da.  Lord Jack has 
come, and he called a race, and I bet with the boys that winner take all, and..." 

"You went in the race..."  There was a growl of disapproval in his voice and so Rhiannon 
hurried on. 

"Yes, Da.  I knew I could win see.  I practiced; on the steep field across the river..." 

                                                           
7
 Cup (of tea) 
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"But, cariad, you could have been hurt.  Look what the mountain did to me." 

"I practised, Da!  And I won!  Lord Jack gave me the half-guinea and I got five shillings off the 
boys!  So we can send for Doctor Hawcroft from Mach'.  He's the best, he'll fix your leg 
sure." 

His smile was stronger this time and she squeezed his hand.  “Ah cariad, you're a caution, as 
true as any son I might have had."  He squeezed her hand back, though it lacked the 
firmness she expected.  “I think I'll have a little rest now.  You help your Mam." 

She placed his heavy hand on his chest and watched his eyes close.  As she rose she 
murmured to herself; ‘Annwyl Dduw, iachâ fy Nhad’ – ‘Dear God heal my Da', and she softly 
closed the door behind her as she went to help her mother. 
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CCHHAAPPTTEERR  22..  

Thursday, 16th September (TNBW Ch2 v10) 

Rhiannon was awake with first light.  She listened for a moment; the house was silent.  She 

quickly dressed and crept downstairs.  Before she stirred up the kitchen fire she listened at 

the door to her father’s breathing, it was fast and with the odd catch to it, worrying, but 

today she would ask Deacon Jones to send for Dr Hawcroft, he'd make him right.  Soon Da 

would be striding up the mountain with his peat sled as good as ever.  She put some small 

sticks on the fire and hung the kettle on to heat.  Quietly she picked up the pail, opened the 

door and headed for the river. 

On her return she found her mother up and wearing a smile as she turned from pressing 

Rhiannon's best blue dress and a brown apron.  "I'm sure you should have petticoats, but 

you’ve none that are worth wearing.  At least you’ve no need of a corset…” 

“Not to worry Mam, I’m only going to be scrubbing, no need for posh.” 

Before leaving Rhiannon stepped into the front room where her father lay, her breath 

catching a little as she found the bad odour stronger than before.  Her father smiled briefly 

as she curtsied in her best dress. 

"I'll see Deacon Jones on my way to work Da."  She emphasised the 'work' with pride.  

"Doctor Hawcroft should come this afternoon to fix you up." 

He nodded and a limp curl fell across his pale dewed face.  "You look so grown up, cariad, so 

strong.  There is much of gramps in you to be sure.  Be strong for your Mam..."  His husky 

voice trailed off and he winced. 

"Da?" 

"Just a twinge."  He gathered his strength, lifted his head from the pillow to look at her.  

"Now you be quiet at The Lodge eh, watch and learn before you speak out.  Don't look your 

betters in the eye but keep yours cast down; none of those bold looks of yours.  Do what 

you are told with no complaint and do it well, whatever it is.  Don't show all your strength or 

all you know."  He slumped back against the bolster. 

"Yes, Da."  She bent and kissed his damp forehead before she left the room.   

Her mother smiled and tucked away an errant wisp of hair, and gave her a hug.  "You’ll do 

well, I’m sure." 
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Rhiannon was not quite so sure now she was actually on her way.  She didn’t skip along but 

plodded as she pondered Da’s words.  She didn’t mind work but she hadn’t really thought 

about what it would be like to work in that big house.  What Mrs Woodtruth and the others 

would be like?  Would she see ‘Mad Jack’ every day?  Then there was Da, he just had to get 

better.  She quickened her pace, almost running now with her skirt held high so as not to 

dirty it.  The sooner she saw Deacon Jones the sooner the Doctor would come. 

Deacon Jones was surprised to see her so early.  "You are keen, my dear."   

"I'm afraid I shall not be coming anymore, I have work now at The Lodge.  But Mam is asking 

if you could send right quick for Doctor Hawcroft from Machynleth.  Da is bad, his leg, it is 

getting worse, it smells too.  We are dreadful worried.  Can you get him today?  We have 

money for him." 

"Why of course, bach, I'll catch ‘Pete the milk’ now on his way back from Llanymawddwy 

and give him a note.  I heard you'd won the half-guinea in Mad Jack's race.  Don’t you worry, 

Doctor Hawcroft will come as quick as he can I’m sure." 

“Thank you Deacon.  I’ll miss the lessons…” 

“Well you can come on Sundays I dare say.”  He smiled; “And I can always give you some 

exercises to do if you can find the time, now you are a worker.” 

“To tell you the truth Deacon I’m a bit scared now, we need the money, whatever it is, but I 

almost wish I hadn’t spoken so to Lord Jack.” 

He patted her on the head in a kind of blessing.  “I’m sure you’ll manage Rhiannon, you’ve 

always been a hard and diligent worker.  Just take your time, there’ll be plenty of new things 

to learn.  ‘Be strong and courageous.  Do not be afraid, for the Lord goes with you; He will 

never leave you nor forsake you’.” 

“Thank you Deacon.  I’d best get there.”  She turned, squared her shoulders and headed 

back down the main street.  At the gateway to The Lodge she hesitated, squared her 

shoulders and walked down the drive.  She looked at it with new eyes now she was going to 

become a part of it.  It was very old, though the front door was framed by two fancy 

columns with wide steps leading up to it.  Lawns ran down to the Afon Cerist.  Rhiannon 

looked across the river at the side of Moel Benddû where they’d rolled, from here it looked 

soft and smooth even the sheep tracks barely showed. 

She took the steps up to the front door.  A large cast iron knocker in the shape of a nymph 

was centred in the wide oak panelling.  She lifted it and let it fall with a bang that seemed to 

echo away inside.  Nothing happened, she waited.  She was just reaching for the knocker 

again when the door opened. 
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"What the Devil!  For why you banging at this ungodly hour, and who the devil are you 

anyway?"  The owner of this angry voice was a tall thin man, wearing a dark green waistcoat 

and coat that contrasted with his sallow complexion.  His surly face was pox-marked, his 

forehead exposed by hair loss.  The hair he had, gleamed with oil and was tight to his head, 

and his mutton-chop whiskers were more like tufted moles. A small tuft endeavoured to be 

a goatee below his thin mean lips.  The eyes were a milky-whey grey.   

Rhiannon quickly cast her eyes down to his small feet. 

"Please sir, M...  Lord Mytton said to come to work, to see Mrs Woodtruth..." 

"Stupid girl!  Round the back, you don't come to this door.  Not ever!  And you don't make a 

sound whilst the young masters are all still abed.  Go on, get you gone!" 

He made as if to slam the door in her face but at the last second closed it softly.  Rhiannon 

turned and trudged round the house, damning herself for making such a bad start.  Of 

course she should have gone to the back, not all cocky to the front.  She turned the corner 

and found the kitchen door.  As she reached to knock the door was flung open by the same 

man. 

"Well don't just stand there, get you in here." 

Rhiannon swallowed and stepped into the slate-flagged kitchen.  The man had moved 

quickly and was now seated at a large scrubbed table.  He indicated she should shut the 

door.  A woman turned from the cooking range and placed a bowl and a small pot before 

him.  He picked up a spoon and dipped it into the pot. 

"This here is Mrs Woodtruth.  What's yer name stupid girl?" 

"Rhiannon, sir." 

He dribbled honey into his grey porridge.  "Hmm, well Rhian' I'm Rankly and I manage Lord 

Jack's household wherever he goes.  So soon as he's shot enough creatures I'll be gone from 

this hole.  Mrs Woodtruth will tell you your duties, but if you need discipline it'll be me.  So 

watch yer step."  He slurped his porridge whilst continuing to study her.   

Feeling uncomfortable she turned her gaze to Mrs Woodtruth.  She had a pleasant but long 

face with large brown eyes, a slim nose and a serious mouth.  Her brown hair was pulled 

back from her face  "How old are you Rhiannon?"  She asked in a surprisingly throaty, 

booming voice. 

"Nearly fourteen, Miss." 

"Young, but not too young.  Out to the left you'll find the stables.  John my husband is there, 

ask him for the ash bucket and doings.  You can start by cleaning the grates, be quick now 

and I'll show you where to begin." 
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Rhiannon, glad to get away from Rankly's unsettling gaze, was quick to head across to the 

stables.  Here she found a limping, stocky, brown-faced man walking a grey horse.   

"Please, your wife said you'd give me the ash bucket and doings." 

"Sure lass.  Just you hold 'Damson' here."  He handed her the horses halter, which she took 

somewhat nervously as the beast’s nose came sniffing her way.  "Let her smell the back of 

yer hand lass, then she'll be happy." 

Rhiannon held up her hand and the horse’s soft nose snuffled at her, the large brown eyes 

with long lashes blinked and she snorted once.  John's face creased as he smiled and his 

bright blue eyes twinkled.  "Ay, she likes yer, I'll get the bucket."  He turned and stumped off 

into the stable. Rhiannon stared after him and wondered whether her father would end up 

walking like that.  John was soon back with the bucket and a small brush and a flat shovel.  

He handed these to her as he took the horse’s halter.  "When the buckets full yer tip her 

over there beyond the dungheap." 

"Diolch...  What happened to your leg?  Sorry for asking, only my Da's is bad hurt..." 

"Sure but a big, bad horse stamped on it, broke all the bones in me foot, it's not so bad, 

could have been worse, didn't get infected...  Oh...  You'd best hurry back or Rankly'll be 

after ye." 

Rhiannon turned and headed for the kitchen, her shoulders slumped.  John watched her go;  

"Damn, me mouth..." 

'Da's leg, it was infected, dear God please speed Doctor Hawcroft, please...'  She prayed 

hard as she walked.   

Entering the kitchen she was glad to see that Rankly had left.   

"Now then Rhiannon, perk up.  Follow me."  Mrs Woodtruth continued booming away as 

Rhiannon followed her down a long corridor towards the front of the house.  "You can start 

with the main Hall fire and then the study."  She suddenly lowered her voice as they came 

into the huge Hall.  She nodded at the far doors that led into the other wing of the house.  

"The young Masters are not risen, not like Lord Jack who was away with the dawn, guns and 

all.  You don't go in their rooms till they're out, remember that.  Dare say you can clean their 

grates this afternoon.  Jill can make their beds.  To be sure she'll be well pleased not be 

dirtying her hands and knees." 

The Hall had a dark high beamed ceiling with heavy oak furniture against the walls and a 

large table.  The fireplace in the middle of the back wall was so big she could walk into it 

without stooping, it was nearly as big as her cot room at home.   
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"This one's the worse by far, watch out for hot embers, any large bits you can put to one 

side to restart it once you've got most of the ash.  Don't overfill the bucket or you'll spill 

ashes on the way out.  Now cheer up, you'll soon get the hang of things." 

Rhiannon braced herself and thought of Da's words; 'do it well'.  She would do so for him, 

and maybe God would see her working hard and make Da better. 

Taking her third bucket of ashes out she swung into the kitchen and nearly collided with 

another young girl. 

"Heh, look where you're going scrubber, you nearly got ash on my skirt!" 

This had to be Jill, the maid.  Her hair a dull brown pulled back from her oval face but with 

some artful loose curls, eyes dark almost black, lips wide.  She wasn't that much taller than 

Rhiannon but she had a full body and her corset well tightened; the white apron around her 

waist emphasising her hips, her blouse tight across her breasts and her skirt a little on the 

short side, showing a bit of her calves. 

"Well hurry up, scrubber. Get that finished, then you can help me..." 

Never mind being humble, Jill was just a maid.  "My name is Rhiannon. And when I am 

finished I will report to Mrs Woodtruth for my next task!" 

Jill flounced down the corridor with a parting shot over her shoulder; "Huh, we'll see about 

that!" 

After the main Hall which took a while since it was so big, Rhiannon went to the study as it 

was called, a fairly small room with books all along one side, and a desk and larger windows 

than elsewhere in the house that looked out toward the Moel.  As she entered she saw that 

there was a man seated at the desk.  He had broad shoulders and unruly dark hair that fell 

on his shoulders.  She recognised him from the day before as Lord Mytton’s oldest son 

Charles.  He looked up at her, peering over spectacles. 

"Oh sorry sir, I'll come back later..." 

"No, don't mind me.  I can see you're grate cleaning, and I'll likely be here all day.  Trying to 

make the Accounts balance.  Father thinks he owns all the money in the world!  You’ll be the 

new maid.  Did he tell you what you will be paid?" 

"No sir..."  His words rushed out at a pace and she had to concentrate to understand his 

English accent. 
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"Hmm, well I guess I'd better see to it then, I think we'll start you on three-pence a day and 

see how you shape up.”  He paused to read a note on his ledger.  “Oh.  Would you perhaps 

know of a couple of good, local men willing for work.  My Father, God bless him, has 

decided that we should dam the river, enough for a bathing pool.  Personally I doubt even in 

the hottest summer it gets warm enough to tempt anyone other him.  But Father has this 

penchant for extremes..." 

"Why, yes Sir.  With Da laid up, his partner Cai is in desperate need of work.  He works the 

peat sled so he's strong, a good man, and I dare say his son Rhodri will work with him.  He's 

a strong lad for his age." 

"Good, good.  Can you ask them to call tomorrow?" 

“Yes, Sir.”  She tried out her curtsey again, pleased that she might help Cai and Rhodri.  And 

made a good job of cleaning the grate.  A few coals were still warm. 

"Sir, would you like me to kindle the fire again?" 

"Rhiannon isn't it?  No don't worry, I'm warm enough, and it smokes at times.  Could you ask 

Mrs Woodtruth to set breakfast for my brothers, I'll stir them shortly, tis well time they 

were up." 

"Yes, Sir."  She tried another curtsey and left with her bucket.  She didn’t see the smile that 

crossed his lips.   

He seemed pleasant enough.  When she entered the kitchen she found Rankly again seated 

at the table, and again eating.  A slice of bread and honey this time.  He stared at her with 

those cold eyes.  She turned to Mrs Woodtruth who was stirring a cawl8.  "Please, err, Miss 

...  Master Charles asked for you to make breakfast, he said he'd wake the others right 

away." 

"About time too.  And you can call me Miss Jenni." 

"Hrrmph."  Snorted Rankly with a disapproving look.  " Don't hang about with that bucket 

girl, there's plenty other work for you till they're clear of their rooms." 

There was a rush of hooves in the yard and they all turned as they heard Lord Jack bellowing 

amiably for John to come and take the horses.  Rankly swiftly and quietly left the room.  

Almost immediately the kitchen door was pushed energetically wide and Lord Jack strode in 

with a handful of dead grouse, he dropped them bleeding on the table, mud dropping from 

his boots as he stumped forward.  He was followed by his three companions who looked 

somewhat bemused to be entering the house by the servants entrance instead of the front 

door.   

                                                           
8
 Welsh lamb soup. 
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"Mrs Woodtruth, could we have food right away, we've built up a healthy appetite.  The 

birds should hang for a week eh!"  He strode towards the Hall trailing his companions and 

clods of mud.  "Come fellers, I've some port to keep us going till the good Mrs Woodtruth 

has our devilled kidneys, chops and all prepared." 

"Typical!"  Mrs Woodtruth muttered as she turned to stoke up the range and pull down pots 

and pans.  "Right, Rhian.  First dump the ashes then hang those poor dead creatures behind 

the scullery door.  There's some string on the back of the door to tie them with.  Then bring 

back with you a pail of spuds and get to peeling, we'll need a fair spread for his Lordship." 

They were both working hard when Jill appeared in a fluster.  "I'm to set for all of them Miss 

Jenni..." 

"We do know."  Interrupted Mrs Woodtruth.  "Be sure to take through a jug of ale in case 

one of the gentleman doesn't want to addle themselves with port.  Best ask as well if any 

might like tea or coffee instead, though I’d be surprised." 

The next half hour was one of rapid hard work, but at last the various dishes had been 

dispatched with Jill and the rumble of Lord Jack's voice stilled by food. 

"We'll catch our breath now, Rhian.  You can help yourself to a piece of bread, cheese and 

apple.  I’ll have mine with John."  She took a loaded platter and headed out to the stables. 

Rhiannon hungrily bit into her bread and cheese.  It was going to be hard work here she 

could see, but there didn't seem to be anything she couldn't cope with.  Mam had not been 

strong as far back as she could remember, having her 'bad days' in pain.  So Rhiannon had 

helped around the house from as soon as she was able.  Here she was going to get paid for 

it at the end of the week, that would make such a difference.  'Dear God please that Doctor 

Hawcroft has come and made Da better' she prayed to herself. 

Jill came in just as Rhiannon took her last bite of cheese.  "Heh, what you doing idle, 

scrubber?  Look there's all them dishes to wash, get to it!" 

Rhiannon took her time with her mouthful whilst staring at Jill who blushed as her temper 

rose.  "Now, scrubber!  As Miss Jenni Wood'tooth' isn't here I'm in charge." she said 

forcefully. 

Rhiannon filed away Jill's disrespect for future use, swallowed, took a drink of water and 

replied as if to a child, in welsh;  "Na, nid wyf am gymryd r amser o'r dydd oddi wrthych!"9   

                                                           
9 No, I will not take even the time of day from you! 
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"What did you say?  Speak English in this house heathen!"  Jill moved to slap Rhiannon but 

her wrist was caught and held, her hand stilled in mid-air.  Now she tried to pull back but 

realised that Rhiannon’s wiry strength was more than her own.  They both heard Mrs 

Woodtruth returning, and Jill furiously hissing stumbled backward as Rhiannon suddenly 

released her.  Rhiannon took up her apple and bit into it as the woman entered.  She looked 

at them curiously, aware of an atmosphere.   

"Right then Rhian finish up your apple and you best start on the dish washing." 

"Certainly Miss, just about to."  Rhian said with a sweet smile at Jill. 

"Why, you..."  Jill hissed. 

"Jill if you've not had your food you can take it now before you need to clear their 

luncheon." 

It took a long time for Rhiannon to get all the plates and cutlery washed, and it didn't help 

that when Jill started clearing the Hall she deliberately dumped dirty greasy plates into the 

washing water before Rhian could scrape them off into the swill bucket.   

When the dish washing was finished Rhiannon was set to cleaning the floors from the main 

Hall through to the kitchen, wherever Lord Jack and his muddy booted companions had 

walked.  It was hard work on her knees with a bucket of water and a pile of rags.  The water 

became muddy very quickly and she would have to get up and go and tip it at the back of 

the stables and get fresh water.  After the second or third visit she had an idea and stopped 

on her way through the kitchen where Miss Jenni was rolling out pastry. 

"Miss Jenni, is there a dustpan and brush so's I can sweep up the worst?" 

"Sure there is, back of the scullery.  Good thinking." 

It was easier now, and when she got the dustpan she found some more rags which she knelt 

on to protect her knees from the cold, grey slate flags.  Luckily the men had taken off their 

boots when at the Hall table before moving to the parlour.  She could see them in there, 

Lord Jack’s sons Euphrates and Tigris as well as his friends, all talking and laughing.   

Jill took them another jug of ale, Rhiannon noticed how as soon as she entered the room 

her bearing changed, she pushed out her breasts and swung her hips more.  Euphrates eyes 

were certainly following her as he held up his tankard for some more ale.  'Huh, that's surely 

looking for trouble' Rhiannon thought and crawled under the table to get a large clod.  Her 

thoughts turned again to her father, she shuddered as she realised each cold grey slate slab 

was much like those standing in the cemetery.  As she cleaned each slate she prayed to 

herself ‘Annwyl Dduw, iachâ fy Nhad’.   

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Doctor William Hawcroft was carefully guiding his light, two-wheeled sprung trap around 

the worst potholes on the road up Cwm Cywarch pulled by a small brown horse with a white 

blaze to its nose and one white fetlock.  He was well known in Dinas as the most competent 

Doctor anywhere near, and friendly to boot, and generous with his time, not like that snooty 

Doctor Jarvis from Dolgellau who was always doing you a favour.  He was of medium height, 

fairly slight with reddish hair just being gently touched with grey but his eyes were what his 

patients remembered, brown like the peaty llyn atop Moel Dinas, with a kindly depth and 

understanding in them.   

He pulled the trap off the road by the Bethlehem Chapel and tied ‘Blacky’ to the gate post.  

He had absolutely no idea why the horse was called 'Blacky' as there was not the slightest 

touch of black on him.  He grabbed the dark-brown leather suitcase he always had with him; 

it was cleverly compartmented with little drawers for his medicines and implements.  He set 

off down the path to the house.  He could see Sara waiting for him by the back door, she 

would have heard him coming up the main road from Aber Cywarch.  She was wringing her 

hands and his spirits sank, she gave off such an air of intense worry.  As he got closer he 

noticed how drawn she looked.   

"Sara, how are you?" 

"Oh Doctor Hawcroft, thanks so for coming all the way out here.  Jacob had an accident with 

the peat sled, his leg, and he's not got better..." 

The Doctor sighed.  He knew from the sound of it the man had been injured for a while.  

Why did they always leave it so long before calling for him?  Though he supposed when you 

are as poor as these folks were, you always hoped to avoid any expense.  However he 

smiled kindly at Sara as he gestured for her to take him inside;  "Let's see what I can do for 

him." 

They were back outside in under five minutes.  Doctor Hawcroft now as worried as Sara, 

though trying not to show how great his concern was.  He took her hands and stilled them. 

"I am sorry Sara.  I will have to take the leg off..." 

Sara moaned and leant against the door post;  "Oh, no, oh no!" 

"There is a bad infection and it is now deep-seated, it's the only way and the sooner the 

better.  Who can we get to help?  I have laudanum but will need someone strong to help 

hold him." 

Sara made an effort to pull herself together.  "I'll run for Sian, and Cai is likely home..." 

"No need to run, put on as many kettles as you have to boil water and then whilst you are 

fetching your friends I'll bring what else I need from my trap and get set up." 
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Sara grabbed a shawl from behind the door and set off at a fast pace.  Doctor Hawcroft with 

worry in his step, went back to the trap; it was lucky he kept a bone saw with him... 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A while later Rhiannon had nearly finished.  She was just reaching the kitchen door when Jill 

bustling past managed to kick the bucket over.  As Rhiannon opened her mouth to yell at 

her Jill yelped;  "Watch it you stupid girl you splashed me!  You did it deliberately..." 

"But, you..." 

"I saw you, you tried to soak my shoes!  Miss Jenni she tried to soak my shoes!" 

Rhiannon was almost in tears of anger at this injustice.  "I didn't, she..." 

"Enough!"  Mrs Woodtruth boomed.  "Stop squabbling like sparrows!  Be more careful 

Rhiannon, and you Jill, hurry up and finish the study dusting before Master Charles wants it 

again." 

"But..." 

"No 'buts' Rhiannon, get on with it or I'll have to mention it to Mr Rankly." 

Jill gave Rhiannon a triumphant look as she left.  Rhiannon gritted her teeth as she used all 

her rags to mop up the spill. 

Later Rhiannon and Jill were seated at the kitchen table polishing glasses, occasionally 

exchanging hateful looks.  Mrs Woodtruth now aware of the antagonism was wondering 

what if anything she could do about it and how it might affect their work.  She was also 

wondering whether in fact Jill had been responsible for the spilled bucket.  She wouldn't put 

it past her for she was a flighty girl who always thought she was right and knew best about 

everything, who felt that because she was in the traveling household with Rankly she was 

somehow better than the rest.  Suddenly Mr Rankly himself appeared in the doorway.  

Rhiannon looked up and quickly dropped her eyes.  Jill nearly dropped a glass as he 

suddenly spoke from behind her.  "Rhiannon, Master Charles wants you in the study." 

'Why, what?..." 

"Now!"  he barked, shrilly. 

"Now you're in trouble."  Jill hissed as Rhiannon passed her on the way to follow Rankly who 

preceded into the study.  Her heart jumped as she saw that with Master Charles was Doctor 

Hawcroft, her hand flew to her mouth.   

"Now then child, tis not all that bad.  Sit down there a moment."  said Charles in a kindly 

tone; ignoring Rankly's disapproving look. 
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Doctor Hawcroft stepped forward;  "I'm afraid Rhiannon, I had to take your fathers leg off, 

the infection..."  A sob broke from Rhiannon.  "But hopefully I caught the infection before it 

spread.  Anyway I left him sleeping and with luck and the Lords help..." 

"How's Mam?  She'll be distraught..." 

"Sian and Cai are with her and I have asked Master Charles here if you might go home 

early." 

Rankly grumbled to himself but Charles glared at him.  "Of course you must Rhiannon.  

Away you go, your mother will feel better with you there.  We'll see you in the morning." 

Rhiannon got to her feet.  "Thank you Doctor Hawcroft, and thank you Sir."  She hurried 

away ignoring the glare from Rankly.   

Dr Hawcroft followed her with his eyes.  "I pray it will be okay, I have a fear they left it too 

long before calling me and that the infection has taken root elsewhere in his body."   

“Let us hope not William.  Now do come to the Parlour, I know father would like to see 

you…” 

Rhiannon stopped only long enough to tell Mrs Woodtruth what was happening before 

setting off at a run for home.  She had to walk some of the way, panting as she wondered at 

how much further the distance was than when she had come out in the morning.   

At last she was running up the path and saw that Rhodri was sitting by the door.  He turned 

and said something to someone inside.  As she reached the door it was filled by Cai, his 

bushy black hair wild around his broad face, his eyebrow  (for he had but one above both 

eyes)  raised in concern.  "Rhian, your pa's resting quiet and Sian's with your mother and will 

stay a while, as will Rhodri to help with the fire.  I must get back to the girls."  His big hand 

rested briefly and comfortingly on her shoulder as he passed.  He picked up an untidy 

bundle from behind the woodstack as he left.  Rhiannon shuddered, 'Was that...?'   

Swiftly she went in looking for her mother.  Sara was sitting with Sian standing behind, her 

chin resting on Sara’s head and her jet black hair mingling with the grey-red as she held her 

friends shoulders.  Comforting her as she murmured hope.  Sian was of much the same 

height but more generously built, in a very comforting way.  She looked up at Rhiannon; 

"Your Da is still asleep, be thanked, but you can look in on him."  Sara raised a tear stained 

face;  "Oh Rhi' the Doctor had to take his leg, we should have sent for him earlier, now what 

will he do?  What will we do?  Oh, God..."   

"Hush now bach, things'll work out, you'll see."  Sian nodded Rhiannon toward the door to 

the front room. 
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Rhiannon felt there was a hard lump of stone in her belly as she quietly opened the door.  In 

the dim room Da was lying stretched out on his back, his tanned face now seemed ethereal 

grey, his body under the blanket obviously unbalanced.  There was still a faintly evil sweet 

smell in the room though he looked at peace, almost too much at peace.  Rhiannon stifled a 

sob with her hand and rushed from the room, past her mother and Sian, stumbling out of 

the front door.   

Rhodri caught her and held her as she sobbed, and for once she didn't push a boy away. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Rhiannon went to bed exhausted.  Her last thought was that she hoped she'd not oversleep 

in the morning.  She seemed to have barely closed her eyes before she was wakened by Da 

crying out.  She listened with agitation till she heard Mam talking softly to him.  Dr Hawcroft 

had left Laudanum and she must have managed to get him to take some for his moans soon 

subsided and the house was quiet again.   

Rhiannon was almost back to sleep when the Tawny Owl who nested in a hole in the big 

sycamore sent out her shrieking invitation to the valley males.  "Keewick, keewick, 

keewick!" she cried.  Normally it would have barely troubled Rhiannon’s sleep, but now she 

shivered and pulled the quilt hard around her ears, trying to block out the sound.  Luckily it 

was not long before a male "Whooo-whooed"  from across the river, and the female flew 

over.  "Keewick – Whoo-whoo” echoed down the cold moonlit valley and at last she slept 

again.  
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CCHHAAPPTTEERR  33..      

Friday 17th September (TBNW Ch3 v8) 

A pearly dawn light awoke her.  Quickly dressed, Rhiannon went downstairs.  With dread in 

her heart, she peered into the front room.  Both her parents were quietly breathing.  Her 

mother slumped in Gramp's old armchair; her father pale and damp but at least sleeping.  

She turned and set to bringing up the fire and hanging the kettle, before slipping out of the 

door with the pail and heading for the river.   

This morning there was only a cold damp mist hovering low in the valley bottom.  The 

smoke from the chimney climbed straight up and then seemed to hit an invisible ceiling and 

spread itself sideways, a grey veil was by the smoke from other bwthy's and farms.  Rhianon 

shivered as she washed her face and filled the pail.  She would have to be quick with 

breakfast, she couldn't be late to work or she might lose it and then what would they do.   

When she’d made the gruel she took two bowls of it through for her parents.  Having eaten 

her own, she took up her shawl and went to give a last squeeze of her mothers shoulder, 

before setting off.   

Cai and Rhodri were ready when she reached their cottage.  Sian was feeding Rhodri's 

sisters but called from the kitchen; “Don’t be worrying about your Mam and Da bach, I’ll 

take the girls down with me later.” 

The men grabbed their dark wool working jackets and walked behind her.  Rhiannon was 

lost in her own thoughts and worries until Cai spoke in his deep, gravely voice.   

"Rhi', do you know what work the man is wanting?" 

"Master Charles said his father wanted to dam the Cerist and make a bathing pool.  That's 

all I know." 

"Hmm, ‘tis going to be cold, hard work Rhodri.  Tomorrow we'll come better prepared, tools 

and spare boots, trousers and towels." 

"I'm sorry Cai. I hadn't thought to tell Rhodri more than that you were wanted.  With...   

with, everything..." 

"Not to worry, bach.  I thank you for getting us the work.  Once we know what's needed we 

can plan.  It maybe that Rhodri will have to come back for tools anyway." 

They walked on in silence, Rhiannon returning to brooding over her father and trying to 

think of some further way to help heal him.  She did not see the way Rhodri watched her, 

though his father saw the concern and smiled to himself. 
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When they arrived at The Lodge Rhiannon led them round to the kitchen door.  Before they 

got there they were met by Lord Jack and Charles.  Lord Jack was striding about dressed in 

his light linen trousers and shirt.  He didn't notice the chill in the air.  Charles stood yawning 

and shivering despite his woollen coat. 

"Aha, lass.  These your men eh?  Likely looking; well done, lass.  Your names men?" 

"I'm Cai Wooley Sir, and this is my son Rhodri." 

"Good, good.  Let us go and view the project."  He strode swiftly across the dew-damp lawns 

toward the river.  Rhiannon gave Rhodri a thumbs up when he glanced back at her as she 

headed for the stables. 

Lord Jack crossed the lawns down to the river’s edge.  He turned to Charles and Cai.  "See 

what I want is a reasonable sized pool somewhere around here.  Deep enough to jump into 

but not too deep as I can’t swim.  What do you think on it?" 

Charles muttered under his breath;  'Crazy..." 

Cai was studying the way the river ran, then pointed at the opposite bank a little 

downstream.  "Yonder there is a rock shelf, It will continue in the river bed.  Would be a 

good place to start the dam as the bottom stones won't get undercut and shifted by the 

current." 

"Good thinking man.  What do you think Charles?" 

"Yes Father." 

"How do you figure to dam it Cai?  There's a fair flow even now." 

"I'd say we should build up from either side leaving a spillway, you could have a hurdle or 

sluice-gate so’s when you aren’t here, or the water is high, the pressure can be reduced on 

the dam." 

"Excellent...  Will you need concrete?" 

"I think we can do without, if it leaks a bit, it'll probably last longer, though it may need 

caulking with moss from time to time.  We can start with the biggest boulders we can 

manage, pack the gaps upstream with smaller stones and then withies and moss.  We'll have 

to make a temporary dam higher up; for when we are working on the base so’s we can 

reduce the flow." 

"Excellent.  Good man, eh Charles?  Knows what he's about.  Charles will agree your wages, 

and get you anything you need.  I'll leave you in charge Charles, I must be away to Harlech 

to meet with Nimrod."  And he strode off.   
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Charles looked at Cai, at the solid strength of him and felt relief that he seemed so 

competent.  His father's whims could be quite trying.  He looked at the river and shivered 

inwardly at the thought of diving into a near freezing pool of mountain water, he'd certainly 

not inherited his father’s iron constitution. 

"Would a shilling a day for you and five pence for your lad do?" 

"Be fine, Sir.  What tools do you have here?  So's I can bring extra if need be tomorrow." 

"We'd best go and see John.  This way." 

They walked back to the stables and Charles shouted for John.  Rhiannon had just come 

from the kitchen door with her bucket of ashes.  She raised a questioning eyebrow to 

Rhodri.  He smiled and Cai winked at her.  John appeared and so Rhiannon carried on to tip 

the bucket.  By the time she returned the men had disappeared into the back of the stables 

to the tool store.   

She was pleased not to have seen Rankly yet that morning but as she entered the kitchen 

she found him in his normal position with a bowl of porridge and the honey pot.  He looked 

up at her and grinned his twisted smile.  Jenni had immediately asked after her father when 

she came in.  He didn't bother. 

"So girl.  You've got your friends some work eh." 

"Yes Mr Rankly." she said as she headed for the corridor hoping he'd not speak to her more.  

She was relieved when he went back to his spoon and she could get away to finish cleaning 

the Hall fireplace. 

At luncheon Jenni gave her two bread trenchers with cheese and apples to take to Cai and 

Rhodri.  She skipped across the lawns, glad to be out and free for a short time. 

"Cai, Rhodri."  she called as she got close.  "I've a luncheon for you both!" 

Cai stepped from the river, his trousers rolled up but dripping.  "Bless you lass, diolch."  

Rhodri came up dragging withies cut upstream.  "Hi Rhi' how goes it?".   

"She's brought us luncheon, how’s that boy."  He wiped his feet with a piece of rag and 

slipped his boots back on.  "I'm glad we're not doing this in a month’s time!" 

"Diolch, Rhi'.  I'd thought we'd be working all day with nothing but river water and the crusts 

we have in our pockets."  He patted her shoulder as he took the trencher.  Rhiannon smiled 

up at him. 

"I'd best get back, or Mr Rankly will be after me."  She turned and crossed the lawns, Rhodri 

watched her go. 

"This Mr Rankly doesn't sound very nice." 
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"I expect he'll be all right once she settles in.  Every foreman I've ever met starts out tough 

on you.  Once you've proved yourself they're mostly fine." 

"Rhi's got a lot to cope with at the moment..." 

"Ay she has that boyo.  We'll do what we can.  Now we'd best finish our food and I'll get 

back in that cold water.  You keep bringing withies."  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Later in the afternoon they met Mr Rankly, when Master Charles brought him down to the 

river to see how things were going.  They'd got on well with two low walls of withies and 

branches woven together, there was still a gap in the middle through which the Cerist 

angrily raged pushing at the restriction.  Cerist didn't know how much worse it was going to 

get.  Cai had his boots back on and had set ten withies upright on the bank a hands width 

apart, he and Rhodri were threading thin willows between them to build a hurdle that 

would be the temporary sluice gate for when they started on the dam proper. 

"This is Mr Rankly, men.  If I'm not around and you have any questions or needs then you 

come up to the house and see him.  Looks like you've got on well.  What's that you're 

making now?" 

"A the hurdle, for the temporary, sir.” 

“I see, well done.  You got any questions Rankly?” 

“Well…  How long is it going to take?  Lord Jack might decide to go back to Halston in a 

week.” 

“Difficult to say as yet, we’ve got to hunt around for the big boulders for the base, and then 

get them here…” 

“Da, if we had use of a pony we could perhaps use your glwyd fawn…” 

“Good thinking boyo.  My peat sled sirs, how about it?  Is there a pony or a horse we could 

use?  T’would certainly speed things up.” 

“Hmm, don’t know as…” 

“Come on Rankly, there probably is.  Go and ask John what’s possible for tomorrow, eh.” 

Rankly sniffed and left.  Charles turned back to Cai and Rhodri.   

“Don’t worry about whether my father is here or gone, just do your best on it, for there is 

no accounting for his whims.”  He paused a moment framing his next words;  “On another 

note, what do you make of Rhiannon’s father’s chances, Doctor Hawcroft didn’t seem all 

that happy about him?” 
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“It is a worry for sure.  I curse myself every day for us trying a new route down with the sled, 

I’ll not forgive myself, if it’s the death of him.” 

“Da, don’t say it…” 

“Son…” 

“But will she stay?  I admit I was dubious when father took her on, but, though she has been 

here but two days, she has already made a difference to the household.  When we all 

depart, she would be a real help to the Woodtruths in keeping this old place half-habitable.” 

“Sir, I’m sure she’ll cope, she may seem slight but she harks back to the gwilliad, she’s 

tough.  Da, me and Mam, we’ll help them all we can; whatever happens.  It’s the way of the 

Cywarch.” 

“Well, good.  We shall just have to pray for the best.  Check with John about a horse when 

you leave.  Anyway, I’ll leave you to it.  ”  

When Charles was out of earshot Cai spoke;  “He seems a decent gent, Rhiannon will get a 

fair deal from him.  Now, let us get this hurdle finished…” 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Rhiannon was working hard at her tasks, but her mind was whirling and worrying.   

‘Oh Da.  Look I’m doing the very best I can for you…  God, do you see me, do you hear me.  

Annwyl Dduw, iachâ fy Nhad!  You must.  You must hear me.’  

It became a litany; words to breath, rhythm to heart beat.  She felt sure God must hear.  All 

those Catholics she’d heard tell of, reciting endless prayers with their rosaries.  If they got 

His attention that way then surely, so could she.  She felt no pain, though her knees were 

numbed and rubbed raw, her hands burning, as she polished the steps. 

‘Annwyl Dduw, iachâ fy Nhad.  Annwyl Dduw, iachâ fy Nhad.  Annwyl Dduw, iachâ fy Nhad’… 

She flinched at the voice behind her;  ”Slow down girl!  You’ll wear those steps out.  If not 

yourself…” 

“Sorry Mr Rankly.  I… I was thinking of…” 

“Don’t think so hard.  It obviously makes its way into your hands.” 

Rhiannon moved to the next step.  His grey-white eyes followed her movements and a thin 

smile crossed his lips. 

“Yes Mr Rankly.”  But she kept her back to him.  She could feel him standing there at the 

bottom of the stairs, looking up at her. 
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“I think you’ve done enough for today.  Your friends are packing up, and you should go 

home with them, and see how your father is.  You can finish these tomorrow.”  There was 

what passed for warmth in his dry voice. 

Rhiannon nearly spilt the bucket as she turned, startled.  “Why…  Thank you Mr Rankly.” 

“Not a problem girl, off you go now.” 

Rhiannon gathered her rags and bucket and headed for the kitchen as fast as was decent.  

But still she felt his eyes following her.  She would be glad to see Rhodri and Cai and get 

home, but there was a little shiver along her spine.  Mr Rankly being nice just didn’t feel 

natural. 

Once they turned off the Llanymawddwy road onto the rutted track, Cai paced ahead so 

that behind him Rhodri and Rhiannon shared the middle ground between the waggon 

tracks.  Rhiannon was disturbed.  On the one hand she wanted to fly home like a fast 

winging Raven from the Craig.  On the other she worried what she might find… 

“How was your day?  Any trouble from that Rankly?” 

“No.  No, in fact he let me go before I finished the stairs.  What about you and Cai, I saw Mr 

Charles and him coming to see you.” 

Cai smiled to himself as he strode ahead.  Even if they didn’t know it yet, there was 

something building between them.  His face tightened as he thought of Jacob.  Rhiannon 

and Sara would need all the support they could get if it went ill with him. 

When he reached his house he stopped and turned, the two were still nattering. 

“Rhodri, why don’t you see Rhiannon home and make sure they’ve got enough wood split.  

But come back in time for your supper.” 

“Of course, Da.” 

“Thanks Cai, I don’t know that Mam will have managed any…   What with…  I’d better get 

home.”  She set off at a faster pace.   

“Be back before dark…”   

“Yes Da.”  And he ran to catch up with Rhiannon. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Though the tops of the mountains still felt the light, dusk was settling another cold mist 

along the valley bottom when Rhodri returned.  Cai looked up from the kitchen table; “How 

goes it?  Your Mam said he wasn’t good earlier…” 

Rhodri sighed;  “It’s dreadful hard for them, he seems weaker and Sara is taking it badly.” 
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“If only we hadn’t tried that new route…” 

Sian took Cai’s arm.  “Hush man, who knows what the good Lord in his wisdom decides for 

us.  We will do our best to measure up to His test.”  Sian put a large bowl of cawl and a 

chunk of bread in front of Rhodri.  “Now sit you down Rhodri and eat, you’ll be needing that 

after a hard day.  Your Da says you done well.” 

Rhodri knew it as he lay down on his bed in the room he shared with his young sisters.  They 

were fast asleep so he tried to stifle the groan as his tired muscles relaxed.  He thought he 

would be asleep in minutes but his mind wouldn’t let him; worrying over what would 

happen to Rhiannon if her father was crippled, wishing he could think of some way to help.  

He worked now, felt he was a man.  So it fell to him, to make things right, for her.  If only he 

could… 

 

Saturday, 18th September.  3am. 

Jacob blinked sweat from his eyes.  Where was he?  What was he doing abed?  Then a pain 

in his foot knifed into him, he tried to lift his head but it seemed so heavy.  He rolled his 

head to see what was wrong with his foot, in the weak light from the candle it took him a 

moment to realise that the blanket was flat where his foot should be…  Memory returned 

and he groaned with the weight of it, though no sound seemed to pass his parched lips.  

Doctor Hawcroft had taken his leg.  Concern for Sara and Rhiannon flared through him, 

chasing some of the pain and fever from him.  Tears flowed down his cheeks; he so wanted 

to be better.  He had to look after them, he loved them so much.  But in his bones he knew 

he had failed.  There was a scalding fire in his blood and it was eating him.  It would not stop 

until it had burnt through his body and reduced him to ash and dust.  He was not going to 

see Rhiannon grow into a beautiful young woman…  from somewhere came the strength for 

an aching sob.  And then Sara was beside him, wiping the tears from his face and murmuring 

comfort to him, even as her own tears dropped and mixed with his.   

Sara felt her heart was breaking apart.  Her darling Jacob was dying and she could do 

nothing.  He had always been so strong and so handsome.  She had fallen in love with him 

the day of her sixteenth birthday, he had nervously brought her a bunch of daffodils and an 

intricate wooden spoon that he had carved from a piece of sycamore.  His hand had 

touched hers, she looked into his eyes and knew there could be no other.  How could she 

live without his strength and support.  She had not been the best of wives; since the 

difficulty of Rhiannon’s birth, but he never held it against her, just smothered her doubts 

with praise for bringing Rhiannon into the world. 

“Quiet love, I’m here,  I’ll get the Doctor; you have to get better…”  A sob broke from her.  

Jacob found the strength to grab her hand.  “Rhi…” he croaked. 
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“But…” 

“Rhi…” 

“Riannon.  Rhiannon, come quickly, Da needs you.”  They heard her jump out of bed and run 

down the stairs.  Then she was in the doorway, her eyes wide with a hope that swiftly 

changed to fear. 

“Da.  Da, what is it?”  She knelt next to her mother and reached out her small hand to join 

her mother’s around his. 

From somewhere deep inside him, Jacob found the breath to speak.  “I.  I love…  You…  

Both, so mu…”  He could not continue and a wave of fire swept through his veins. 

“Da.”  “Jacob.”  Both squeezed his hand.  His eyelids flickered and his breath came in short 

gasps.  With a supreme effort he placed his other hand over theirs.  His eyes fixed on theirs 

and then his chest stilled, the light went from his eyes.  Sara’s head dropped onto his chest 

as she cried out at the hole that was ripped in her life. 

Rhiannon’s face ran with tears, and then an extraordinary sense of love and release washed 

through her mind.  She felt her father’s spirit leaving them and wanted him back.  And yet, 

in that moment she knew he was now free of the fire and the pain, and that she must let 

him go.  She cradled her mother’s shoulders and held her as she sobbed uncontrollably. 

Long moments passed.  Rhiannon felt her world twisted into a new shape.  Though her 

heart was breaking she knew that now, more than ever, her mother would need her 

strength. 

“Mam, he’s gone.  I…  I felt him go…  He is free now, we must let him go…” 

“Oh Rhi’.  How can I…  I need him…  I need him…” 

“I know.  But it seems we can’t have him anymore.”  Rhiannon reached out and brushed his 

eyes shut, and an anger grew in her breast.  What God would do this to them, torture her 

mother so.  And after all her prayers and hard work.  It just wasn’t fair.  At least the anger 

gave her some strength.  She bent and kissed her father’s cooling forehead then lifted her 

mother’s face.  “Mam…  Mam, will you bide with him.  I will go for Sian and Cai.” 

Sara managed a sob and nodded.  Rhiannon grabbed her clothes and shoved on her boots, 

barely tying them before running out of the door.  For a moment she thought of getting a 

lantern, but the moon was full and bright and she knew the way.  She splashed through the 

ford, not bothering with the stepping stones.  The cold water bit into her feet, but she didn’t 

care.  The moonlight froze the tears on her face, she stumbled once in the dark shadow of 

an oak but caught her step in the bright pool of moonlight beyond.  Startled by her 

thumping feet, the Tawny Owl suddenly ghosted across the track in front of her;  appearing 

and disappearing as it slipped soundless through the shadow and the light. 
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Rhiannon ran on.  Arriving at the Wooley’s rough oak door, she banged hard on it, skinning 

her knuckles.  “Sian.  Cai.  It’s Da.”  She knocked again and heard stirring within and then the 

door opened and Sian was there.  “What’s happened, cariad?”  Rhiannon fell against her, 

Sian’s hug muffling her words;  “It’s Da.  He...  He’s gone.”  Somehow just saying the words 

let loose a storm of pain and loss.  Sian held her tight as she cried.  Speaking low to Cai over 

her head;  “I’ll go sit with them.  In the morning, send Rhodri for Nia and Gwen, and he’d 

best tell The Lodge.  Give me a minute to dress bach, and we’d best get back to your Mam.” 

Rhiannon took a deep breath, straightened up, and nodded.  Rhodri handed her a 

handkerchief and she forced a smile in thanks.  Cai brought a lantern and soon Sian and 

Rhiannon were making their way back down the track. 

For Rhiannon, the day passed in an endless blur.  Every moment seemed to last an age, but 

the hours passed as minutes.  She could hardly bear to be there.  The hardest part, the 

washing of the body, and dressing him in his best Chapel clothes.  She desperately wanted 

to pretend he wasn’t dead but the ritual wouldn’t let her and would be forever in her 

memory.  A plain, pinewood coffin was brought from Dinas and he was laid in it.  

Throughout, her mother moved as if sleepwalking.  She responded to them but no words 

left her lips, only when Cai placed a bundle in the coffin and drew a cloth over his legs did 

she murmur to herself; “Jacob, Maddeuwch I mi.”10 

Sian took her shoulders;  “It was not your fault.  There is nothing for him to forgive.  It is the 

Lords will.” 

‘What kind of Lord, to visit this upon us?’  Was Rhiannon’s angry thought. 

The vigil was sat that night in the room where he died.  Sian had to go back to the girls, but 

other men and women from the Cywarch sat with them through the night.  At some point 

Cai carried Rhiannon upstairs and laid her on her bed, pulling blankets over her.  She barely 

knew that it happened. 

                                                           
10

 Forgive me. 
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CCHHAAPPTTEERR  44..    

Sunday.  19th September. (TBNW Ch4 v5) 

Rhiannon was half dreaming, a weight of despair and dread was pressing her down and 

trying to suffocate her.  She struggled against it and woke to first light.  She rubbed her eyes 

and knew the despair and dread were real.  The day passed like the day before, a blur, a 

treadmill of events and paths that she didn’t want to walk but which she could not avoid.  

Scenes that burnt their way into her mind, to be remembered for the rest of her life. 

They walked the two and half miles to Dinas at a slow pace, behind the wagon that came to 

carry Jacob to the cemetery. 

Deacon Edward Williams, who presided over their own Bethlehem Chapel, was assisted by 

Deacon Jones at the graveside. 

Rhiannon’s anger helped her stand at the graveside, helped her support her mother who 

still did not speak and seemed to be barely with them. 

Sara had to be helped by Sian to throw the first earth.  Rhiannon dropped in a spray of 

purple heather. 

When they were asked to pray, Rhiannon could not.  She had nothing to say to God.  He 

hadn’t listened before, why would he now? 

Master Charles Mytton stood hatless at the back of the mourners.  He told Cai to tell 

Rhiannon to take the morrow to be with her mother. 

Back home, cakes and ale had appeared, and the tales of Jacob, his strength and his 

humour, his generosity and his friendship, warmed them, as his loss was carved into their 

hearts.  

Sara made sure to give Jacob’s coat to Rhodri, he’d grow into it soon enough and Cai had 

Jacob’s boots.   

As the friends and neighbours left they took a piece of clothing and, if they could spare it 

left a pence or perhaps a shilling in the cracked teapot by the door.  His tools were leant up 

against the wall outside, and these were bought as well.  For everyone knew that Sara and 

Rhiannon would not be able to keep on the tenancy of the bwthyn beyond the end of 

month, and would need every penny to stay out of the new workhouse at Dolgellau. 

 

Monday. 20th September.  
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Rhiannon awakened beside her mother, though she could not remember lying down with 

her.  She was confused for a long moment but then reasoned they had both been given 

drinks laced with laudanum.  She eased herself from the bed, dressed, and went downstairs 

to start the fire.  It was already broad daylight and she was very grateful to Master Charles 

for the day off.   

She set about making tea and gruel for herself and Sara.  There was a knock at the door, and 

at her call Sian came in with the two girls, Elin and Mari, in tow.  Sara came groggily 

downstairs.  The tea and gruel soon revived her.  Then, together, they set about cleaning the 

house and putting everything to rights.  The two little ones played outside with the three 

dolls Jacob had carved for Rhiannon. 

Eventually, all was done and they sat together over cups of tea and the last cakes.  Sara had 

made a big effort to pull herself together but was tiring.  She watched Rhiannon topping up 

the pot, putting a little extra wood on the fire, and clearing some dirty plates.  With a small 

shock, she realised that her little girl was turning into a young woman.  She had long 

depended on her without noticing how much she did around the house.  How sure and 

strong she was.  As Rhiannon came round the table, Sara stood, and, much to Rhiannon’s 

surprise, wrapped her arms around her.  “Cariad.  Bach.  What on the earth would I do 

without you!  You are my strength now… Now...  Da…”  She took a hard breath and looked 

into her daughters green eyes.  “I know your Da was as proud of you as I am.” 

“Mam…”  Rhiannon laid her head on her mother’s shoulder and hugged her back.  “What 

are we going to do?” 

“We’ll get by.  You have work and that will help.  I will try and find work in Dinas, for we 

won’t be able to stay here.” 

“Oh, Mam, this is home…” 

“We’ll just have to make a new one, together.” 

Sian finished her tea and stood; “Mae fy chwiorydd – my sisters, I wish you didn’t have to 

leave the Cywarch, don’t forget us when you are living in Dinas.  Now I’d best get the girls 

back and cook supper for Cai and Rhodri.” 

Rhiannon put her hand on Sian’s shoulder.  “We’ll never forget you Sian, and all your help.  

And I’d like Elin and Mari to have my dolls if they’d like them.” 

“Diolch, I know they would love them, as much as you do…  Are you sure Rhi’?” 

“They’ve given me what Da made them for.  I’ll not be needing them now, and they should 

go on giving back the love that he put into the making of them.” 

Just as Sian was leaving, there was knock on the door.  She answered it and returned with 

Deacon Jones.  “Here’s the Deacon. I’ll see you both tomorrow.“ 
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“Sian, thank you for everything.”  Sara turned to the Deacon as Sian left.  “Do sit Deacon. 

Tea?” 

“Thank you, Sara.  I trust the Lord is giving you both strength.” 

“Yes, Deacon.  He is. Thank you for all your help.” 

Rhiannon said nothing. She poured him a cup of tea.  

“Well, I think I can be of a little more help...”  He sipped his tea.  “I was thinking on your 

predicament when I visited Evan Owens earlier this morning.  You may not know him.  He 

farmed up Llanymawddwy all his life but he retired to twenty-five, High Street about ten 

years ago.  He has been finding life more and more difficult, so I asked him if he had 

considered getting a housekeeper.  He was somewhat concerned about the cost; all farmers 

are tight.  I pointed out that he had savings and he wouldn’t be able to take them with him 

to the afterlife.  An easier time for his remaining years could be their best use.  The long and 

short is that he’s agreed to take you both in, and pay for your food and clothing if you will 

look after him.” 

“Oh, thank you Deacon.  We have been much exercised with how we could manage.” 

“He bought the house next door a year or more ago.  Was going to make them into one, but 

never got round to it, so you will have twenty-four.  I’d call on him soon at twenty-five; 

make sure he doesn’t change his mind.”  

“I will.  I will go and see him tomorrow.  Diolch Deacon.” 

After a short while the Deacon left, with more thanks from both Sara and Rhiannon. 

A quick dusk was falling.  The cliffs at Cywarch end were already shrouded in shadows.  

Blackbirds called the last songs for the coming night.  Mother and daughter looked at each 

other as they clasped hands across the table. 

Tuesday. 21st September 

Sara was surprised to hear a light tap at the door as she was washing up their gruel bowls.  

When she opened the door she found Rhodri.  He gave her a shy smile. 

“Thought I’d call for Rhiannon…  My Da’s gone ahead…” 

“Diolch, Rhodri.  Come in a moment, she’ll be ready right quick.”  Rhodri followed her in to 

the main room.  Sara called up the stairs.  “Are you ready to go bach, Rhodri’s come by to 

pick you up.” 

“Yes Mam, I’ll be right down.”  Sara and Rhodri heard a mumble that could have been 

something about needing an escort.  They looked at each other.  Sara shrugged.  Rhodri 

noticed the woodbox wasn’t full.  “I’ll just pop out and fill that for you before we go…” 
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“Oh, don’t worry Rhodri…”  but he was already gone. 

Rhiannon came down the stairs as he returned with a large armful of wood. 

She saw the muscles in his arms, saw his strength, and wondered that she had ever beaten 

him at arm-wrestle.  He saw that she had changed enormously in just five days.  Her hair 

was neatly and tightly bound in a bun at the back of her head, her dress was cleanly pressed 

and she carried herself with a confidence which awed him.  He had worried that the events 

of these five days would have crushed and broken her but somehow she seemed stronger 

than ever. 

“Thanks, Rhodri, I meant to bring more in…” 

“No problem, I just thought we might walk together to…” 

“…work.  Be nice, I’m hoping there will be no trouble with Mr Rankly for me not being there 

yesterday.” 

“Master Charles told us most emphatic, that you weren’t to come in.  Rankly can’t gain say 

that.” 

Sara swatted at them with the drying cloth she in hand.  “Stop nattering you two and get 

down the road, you’d best not be late no matter what Master Charles said!” 

“You going to be all right Mam?” 

“Yes, cariad.  Yes I will.  I’ll see Sian on my way into Dinas…  GO ON - mynd ymlaen!” 

Rhiannon dodged past the flicking cloth and grabbed her coat, as Rhodri dropped the wood 
in the box, they nearly collided in the doorway, but laughing made it through together.   

Sara heard Rhiannon’s,  “Gweld chi heno.11”  As they ran across the yard.  

“Yes.  See you tonight.”  She called after them, knowing they were out of earshot.  The 

silence of the bwthyn settled around her.  Outside hens clucked, a Blackbird scolded.  In the 

room there was no living sound but her own breathing.   

Rhodri took her hand as they skipped the stones of the ford. 

“We’d best get a move on.”  And she let go his hand to gather her skirts enough to run up 

the track.  Rhodri sighed, she was as difficult to hold as a trout ‘tickled’ out of the river; 

silver quick and liable to slip through one’s fingers.  Her voice came back to him.  “Come on 

Rhodri, don’t hang about like some ‘one-eyed-three-legged ewe’.”  Her liquid laugh taunted 

him and he set out to catch her. 

                                                           
11

 See you tonight. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Monday was normally laundry day at the Lodge and Jill had been in a foul mood; for she had 

to do most of the scrubbing and sweating in the scullery, when she had been looking 

forward to seeing Rhiannon do it.  However she had contrived to ‘miss’ some of the worst, a 

large pile of sheets.  So today there was still much to be done. 

The Lodge was well appointed from a laundry point of view, having a separate washroom 

between the scullery and the stables.  It meant a lot less disruption to the rest of the normal 

day’s activities and with its large built in ‘copper’ all the water for the wash could be heated 

at one go rather than messing with many pans and kettles.  By the time Rhiannon arrived 

John had already stoked up the fire and the water was heating well.  Jill had been instructed 

by Rankly to show Rhiannon how to do the laundry; much to Jill’s delight.  She made the 

most of the chance to boss Rhiannon about and find fault. 

“Come on scrubber, get that dolly turning.  Faster than that you’re not stirring porridge, 

scrubber.”  Rhiannon ignored Jill completely and washed away her words in the splash and 

swish of the dolly churning the sheets in the washing tub.  She didn’t mind it too much 

really, it was at least warm, if steamy.  The physical effort was a release from the tensions 

and stress of the last week.  She enjoyed the pull on her muscles and it was easier standing 

with the dolly than kneeling on a wet cold wet floor to hand wash the clothes in the tub as 

they did at home. 

Jenni Woodtruth had suspected that Jill would take advantage of Rankly’s licence and came 

out to see how it was going.  As she thought, Jill wasn’t doing any work but haranguing 

Rhiannon from the doorway; Jenni was quietly amused, for as far as she could see Rhiannon 

was completely oblivious.  Jill had not noticed Jenni come up behind her and jumped very 

satisfactorily from Jenni’s point of view when she spoke:  “Missy!  What you doing standing 

here idle?” 

“Oh!  I nearly jumped out of my skin...” 

“…I asked what you were doing?” 

Jill pulled herself up importantly; “Mr Rankly told me to teach the scrub…”  Seeing the look 

on Jenni’s face she corrected herself; “…Rhian how to do the laundry.” 

“Well, she’s doing it fine without you blathering at her and I am sure Mr Rankly wasn’t 

giving you licence to stand around doing nothing.  I can see a pile of wet sheets over there 

that need to go through the wringer, you’d better get on, get them done and rinsed, and 

wrung again before your lunch.  If I catch you idle again, I’ll have a word with Mr Rankly 

myself.”  That cowed Jill and with one poisonous glare at Rhiannon she went to the wringer. 
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Rhiannon took no notice; she had a nice rhythm going, she was ‘doing it well’ and she found 

that she had the same indifference to Jill’s downfall as she had to her nagging.  Jenni 

watched them working for a moment before returning to her kitchen.  After lunch they hung 

everything out on the line behind the stables and for a while the wind and scattered 

sunshine did a fair job of drying them, however as the afternoon wore out it clouded up and 

they to rush to get it all brought in, as damp cloud, and then drizzle filled the valley. 

By the evening the kitchen was steamy from being hung with the still drying sheets that 

didn’t fit in the damp washroom.  When Rhiannon stepped out of the kitchen door to go 

home a the light rain was falling, so she shrugged quickly into her coat.  Rhodri appeared 

from the wide stable doors where he had been talking to John, waiting for her to come out.  

They walked side by side towards the gates, once they’d turned out of sight Rhiannon 

loosed her hair, letting it fall across her shoulders and down her back so the rain would stop 

running down the back of her neck. 

“Winter’s on it’s way, Rhi’.” 

“Oh, don’t say that Rhods, it’s only just Autumn.” 

“Be a hard winter they’re saying.  Lots of berries, have you seen the rowans above Brynglas?  

They’re as bright as your hair!”  He reached out a hand and gently swept the hair off her 

shoulder so he could see her face.  “I guess you’ll be moving to Dinas soon…” 

“Just over a week,”  she sighed, “won’t be the same, not living in the Cywarch…  But then 

nothing has been, since…” 

“It must be God’s way, maybe He needed Jacob...” 

“Nonsense!”  Rhiannon flung over her shoulder as she started running up the track, letting 

the rain mingle with tears on her face.  “HE doesn’t care!” 

Rhodri had to sprint to catch up with her.  He grabbed her hand and slowed her to a walk as 

if she was an errant pony.  “You shouldn’t say such things Rhi’.  Anyway, you know I’ll do 

everything, what I can for you.  And your Mam.  Maybe you can come up on Sundays to visit 

with me?  Maybe, perhaps one day you’ll marry and live in the Cywarch again…” 

“I don’t think I’ll marry; then you get babies, and they take your strength, and then the 

‘Good Lord’ takes your husband…” 

He squeezed her hand, “Hush, Rhi’, things will settle down, I promise.” 

Rhiannon stopped where they were sheltered by a huge old oak, and took his other hand.  “I 

know, sorry, I’m just…  Angry…  I shouldn’t let it out on you, you’ve been so much help.” 

He drew her into a hug and spoke into her wet hair;  “Rhi’, I, this isn’t the best time but…” 
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She stepped back; “Goodness, the time, we’re dawdling home and Mam will be worried, she 

needs my help...  I was being selfish, let’s run.”  And she dropped his hands and set off at a 

trot. 

Rhodri sighed and followed her.  She’d slipped through his fingers again.  Maybe 

tomorrow… 

 

 


